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EDITORIAL:
We have been wearing out all our sleeves, laughing into
them,at the people who have a month or two ago been all
for the Allies, including the dear French. We shall get
some more sleeves, doubtless, in time to have them te
laugh into when England is merged wi th Germany(as Mother
Shipton and Marie Harlowe predict) in a fight against
certain Orientals and near-Orientals. Man, wi th Inf ini te
Wisdom within him, ought to cower in shame as hesowillingly accepts propaganda and builds up racial prejudices
with it. The Pope, a "smart feller",sees in Hitler and
Germany the lesser evi 1 than Sta 1 in and Russia in Europe,
for Hitler does nothing to the church that functions as
a Church and not a political unit.

Small minds are unable to see that there are bigger
world problems confronting the people beyond that of the
preservation of the British Empire. Germany is fighting
a war against Communism in Europeand Japan i s f ight ing
a war against Communism in the Orient. Let Christians
dwell on that fact!
The British beg for help to save
them as the great strong-hold of Chr i st iani ty , yet ninetenths of the British Empire are Mohammedans and a good
many of the other one-tenth are Buddhists, Brahmins, etc.
Let Christians dwell on this fact!
The British House of Commons has been talking about
uniting with the United States,in which case we would
like to know,who would be king? The British not so long
ago expressed utmost displeasure at the idea of an Amer
ican for Queen. Is our country te be given back to England,
while the Revolutionary fathers who died for our liberty
stand helplessly by in their astral realms? May the ghosts
of these patriots of liberty walk again, at midnight,to
haunt any who dare to try it.
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The Conscription Law has now passed,and those of us
who believe it to be of unnecessary and evi 1 nature,wi 11
cont inue to f ight it. Wewill not risk two years in jail
and a fine of $10,000 by advising young men to refuse its
influence; we will work for its repeal as many another
law has been repealed in the past. In the meantime,we
refer young men about to be drafted to consult Section
63,016 of the Conscr ip t i on Law whi ch ref er s to Consc ientious Objectors. All men who for religious reasons do
not approve of fighting to ki 11, may appea 1 for exempt ion
from combatant service to the local board, and may even
appeal their deci s i on to the Depar tment of Just ice. There
are some spiri tual groups who go so far as to declare that
aoncombatant service in hospitals,kitchens,etc. is only
a help to war to which they conscientiously object. We
feel that this is a matter of throwing the baby out with
the bath water; we hold that it is our duty as spiritual
students to serve and succor all who need it, for what
ever the cause of their need. To this end, we will be
glad to give proper affidavits for presentation to the
local board in proof of the interest in non-killing of
those young men who are subscribers to our magazine,for
we understand that the reading of such literature as ours
constitutes partial proof of such interest in the Law of
Love and the belief in non-killing.

We would refer you to THE CALL, official organ of
the Socialist Party,of Oct.12, 1940,to the editorial,"A
Fake Campaign". It expresses our sentiments that neither
of the candidates of the two major parties are "worth
shooting". Their horoscopes are so similar as to indi
cate to the Astrologer that we haven’t much choice and
that whoever is elected, the same PLAN which underlies
the life of the United States is going on just the same.
It is believed by Astrologers and Occultists that aRev=
olution is going to manifest in this country inthenext
two or three years. We believe that the water has already
run out of the dam and that nothing we do now will stop
it until it seeks its own level. 11 is not hard to be 1 ieve
in a Roosevelt-Wilkie hoax as outlined there. American
masses like Punch and Judy shows.
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WHEN I DIE
Found after her passing in the papers of
Effa E. Danelson
When I die,as much of me as can die--the outer garment
called by men,Life--I want no priest er man of God,socalled,to pray or exhort over my lifeless form,nor do I
want the simple casket in which that form is laid away
covered with flowers to wither and decay. I have all of
those I am worthy of in the time called earthly days.
But if I count among my friends in that last day of
earth a sweet singer I have served in an eternal service,
then I shall ask that the debt be paid wi th a sweet song
that tells the story of a life who served its fellow-men.
For shame, if even in a thought less moment,my f ri ends
should desecrate my memory thus:but if a word be spoken,
let it be said by those who knewmebest while yet I trav
elled the highway of earthly 1 ife, footsore but never de
pressed, for I could see the Glory of Life, blessed by
Life, unfettered by superstition er fear .knowing full well
that in that ceaseless, winding Life, I gained each day
the summit of my best desire.
So let it be said by those who knew me,"Her only word
of praise was ‘Onward, my friend, yonder lies the way.
Fear not, ne hell or heaven bars your way to gain your
goal if you have knowledge of the law which governs lif e’".
Let it be said, "I knew her because she served me wel 1".

It is now one year since the passing of our former
Editor, Effa E.Danelson, and since I took over the mag
azine which she had founded in 1925.
I well recognize that our personal expressions are
different, Mrs. Danelson’s and my own, but I can offer
no apology for being myself. Nor, when we look at the
fact that FIFTEEN (and perhaps more unknown to us) of
metaphysical and occult journals have ceased publication
in the last few months whi le we st i 11 carry on,do I think
Mrs.Danelson would ask any apology from me for the man
agement of her be loved magazine whi ch cent inues and wi 11
continue to CARRY ON!
- The Editor
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THE BACON-SHAKESPEARE CONTROVERSY
Marie Harlowe

For about three hundred years the Bacon-Shakespeare
controversy has been waged,and that has implied that per
haps Bacon, and not Shakespeare was the author of the
"Shakespearean" plays,Shakespeare being but a mask for
Bacon.Certainly there exists a host of curious parallels
between the Shakespearean plays and the Essays and other
works of Bacon. Not one illustration or metaphor exists
but what was used in both. Modes of thought,and common
words used in new meanings, as well as metaphor, show
close resemblance.
It has been claimed that a syndicate of dramatists
wrote the plays,including besides Bacon and Shakespeare,
Dan iel, Greene, Pec le, Dray ton and Marlowe. The first
folio of Shakespearean plays published did not list the
name of Shakespeare at all, and for that matter,none of
the thirty-seven plays accredited to Shakespeare were
ever heard of until some seven years after his death.
Ben Johnson referred to Bacon as"a concealed poet"--the
"hogsgrease",and to Shakespeare as the"ape-poet". John
son further declared that Shakespeare "lacked art", and
said his work was a mass of plagiarisms.
Al though Bacon had direct contact with the Theatre for
many years,and makes many allusions to the stage,he never
once mentions Shakespeare. Sir Toby Matthew wrote to
Bacon,"The most prodigious wit of your Lordship’s name,
though he be known by another". Several manuscripts of
original Shakespeare plays were discovered in the desk of
Bacon,as for instance the Northumberland col lection ,some
partly burned,and all bearing on the title page the name
"Mr. Fran cis William Shakespeare Bacon" .Bacon wrote one
history,the History of Henry VII,the only king missing
in the chronological series of Shakespearean plays.
There is historical proof,of course,that a man by the
name of Wil 1 iam Shakespeare did live,in spite of thefaet
that in that Elizabethan age of memoirs and diaries not
one word was left written by Shakespeare himself. Mark
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Twa in, who was no mean 1 i terary critic himse If-a Baconian
incidentally,declared that although the wor Id has a his
tory of every renowned race-horse, it knows little or
nothing about Shakespeare.
His father was a butcher, his mother a peasant, and
he himself was an active butcher at the age of 15. There
exists no positive proof that he ever attended school,
and of the five or six signatures purporting to be his,
they differ so much as to suggest that they were wri tten
by various law clerks for him. He was arrested for deer
and rabbit stealing. He was of coarse,brutal temperament
and degrading habi ts. He became a father five months after
marriage to Ann Hathaway,by whom he had several chi Idren
who were cruelly treated and kept i 11iterate--an action
at much variance with these two quotations from the plays,
"There is no darkness but ignorance"(Twe1f th Night)and
"Ignorance is the curse of God"(Henry VI). Shakespeare
died on April 23, 1616, of a fever contracted from a
drunken brawl. His death attracted little notice, and
there is no record of any funeral services.
To avoid arrest and legal procedure Shakespeare came
to London in 1582,and held the horses outside of theatre
doors. By 1594 he was inside the theatre, even playing
before the Queen,and in 1597 he rented the best theatre
in London for the show he then managed.
On the few occasions that Skakespeare was mentioned
by hi s con temp or ar ies, i t was as a player and not an author.
Phillip Hens low, famous play broker of the time, had no
record of Shakespeare as an author. Ben Johnson g ibed at
his scholarship,and the dramatist Greene openly accused
Shakespeare of adding another’s part to his own.
Shakespeare himself made no mention of the plays in
his will, nor did he claim their property rights while
alive. As a matter of fact, during his entire life he
did net himself claim the authorship of the plays. Such
a thing would not occur to the drunken, i 11 i terate c lown
that he was.
Coleridge asked, "Does Ged choose idiots by whom to
convey divine truths to men?" The Shakespearean plays
are most inconsistent wi th the known persona 1 i ty of Shakes
peare, aside from the physical impossibility of his ed7

ducation and experience,his illiteracy. And aside from
the untutored lad possessing the deep and accurate and
exhaustive scholarship displayed,the moral and intellec
tual character of Shakespeare was too much at variance
with the noble sentiments of the literary work.
Bacon,on the o ther hand, was the greatest mind Eng land
ever produced.
For that matter, Bacon was one of the
most brilliant literary minds the world has ever known.
Bacon wrote of himself that he "took all knowledge for
his province". He was the father of modern science,with
his vast intellectual powers distinguishing him in Science
and to this day we are using his system of remodeled
British law,
Francis Bacon.son of Sir Nicholas Bacon,Lord Keeper
of the Great Seal to Queen E1 izabeth, was born January
22,1561.Other,and fairly we 11-authenticated reports,have
it that Bacon was the son of Queen Elizabeth and the
Earl of Leicester,which would account for the persecution
of his contemporaries. It was said that Bacon once took
poison when the Queen became enraged at finding who had
writ ten the treasonable matter in the Shakespearean plays.
Apparently Bacon was himself the unhappy Hamlet, the king
who Cuuld never claim his throne. The dramatist,Greene,
said that the author of "Hamlet" was "a lawyer and the
son of a lawyer". Certainly Bacon’s parents were of the
nobility, and both he and his brother were educated in
the profession of law. Bacon went to Parliament at the
age of 27, but in spite of this high honor, was arrested
many times for debt.
Many of the Shakespearean plays are founded upon in
cidents in the life of Bacon. His many difficulties had
led him to such contact wi th Jew money-lenders as is de
scribed in "The Merchant of Venice" ; the insani ty of Ham
let and Lear was found within his own family;"The Tem
pest" is built upon the sinking of a Bermuda-bound boat
in which Bacon was interested.
Bacon was expert in cryptography-- the concealing of
cypher messages,and many of the Shakespearean plays con
tain complete cryptographical systems.And from the Shakes
pearean epitaph Ignatius Donnelley deciphered the words,
"Francis Bacon wrote the Greene,Marlowe and Shakespeare
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p'lays."
No authentic pictures exist of Shakespeare,and those
formerly considered as such have been revealed as those
of Bacon himself, in very poor disguise. The costume for
instance, is that of the high courtier which Bacon was.
The Droeshout portrait, an etching, shows a marked re
semblance to Bacon,and the line of the chin shows a mask,
and one-half of the coat is on backwards.
One of the
earlier Shakespeare pictures shows him leaning on some
thing else; in reality this is Bacon again, leaning on a
cushion as a symbol of his hidden work. The title pages
of the earlier plays show a picture of the author with a
mask on.
Johnson who he Iped Bacon translate his works into Latin
as more easily accessible to foreign students was present
at the sixtieth birthday of Bacon and wrote of him then,
"Thou stand’st as if some mystery thou didst".
Bacon is recognized as one of the world’s greatest
occultists and Masons,and it is believed that he was an
initiate of the Rosicrucians. His writings can hardly
be distinguished in character from other ear ly Rosicrucian
writers. The entire collection of Shakespearean plays
contain Masonic and Rosicrucian philosophy,and part of
the Masonic rituals are given in certain of his plays.
John Hydon.a publ isher,firstpub 1ished "The New At
lantis" by Bacon under the title "The Land of the Rosi
crucians". One picture of Bacon printed in Hol land shows
the Rosicrucian rosettes upon his shoes. The f irst Rosi
crucian pamphlet ever to be pub 1 i shed open ly (1614) showed
Bacon’s name as an officer in that order .He was acquainted
with all the prominent Rosicrucians of that time and quo
ted them extensively.
Bacon’s "College of Six Days" in "The New Atlantis"
was very similar toa Ros i crucian work by Campane 1 la," The
City of the Sun." This "col lege" bore the name "House of
Solomon" which has a direct connection with Freemasonry.
Scripture connects Solomon and Jesus wi th the cedars of
Lebanon. Throughout India adepts are known as "trees of
righteousness" ,and Mme. Blavatsky speaks of At lant i s as
a world over-run with trees.
Bacon was at his best in divination and prediction in
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"The New Atlant i s", in which he predicted the use of tele
phones, phonographs, explosives in water-torpedoes, and
so on.
For Bacon, like all occultists, knew of a pre
historic age of greater knowledge which he expected to
have restored through the "six days creation" process as
outlined in the "New Atlantis".
Bacon died Apr i 1 9,1626,ten years after Shakespeare.
In his will he bequeathed his"name and memory to foreign
nations, and the next ages",as though he knew that time
must elapse before the world would understand a man whose
aim was" to relieve men of their necessities and miseries",
who spoke of himself as"a servant of God"in mitigating
human suffering and increasing its joys.
If the Shakespearean plays were not written entirely
by Bacon,he at least saw them prepared under his super
vision. It is barely possible that Bacon and Shakespeare
worked together as emissaries of a secret mystery school
in the direct effort to promulgate their teaching.
Many people believe that Bacon did not die but after
a mock funeral went to Germany and became "Christian
Rosencruetz"but that is another story.
(Would you
like to hear it?)
* * *

"ALIEN"
Kathleen O’Byrne Grece

With rare distilled ecstasy
A golden jar I filled,
With faith, and hope, and charity,
And not a drop I spilled.
Then deep within this sweet delight
I heard a muffled sound,
As if some small imprisoned sprite
Were shouting underground.
My golden jar in haste I tipped,
Sheer ecstasy poured out;
Then drunkenly there slid and slipped
One small, imperishable doubt!
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MEDICAL RUNAROUND
Arthur Foster

Who shall decide when doctors disagree? Well,inMr.
Mudd’s case it was a Chinaman,and here’s the lowdown:
The old gray mare wasn’t what she used to be,so one day,
long after ignorance had ceased to be bliss in the con
sciousness of Mr. Mudd, he decided to hunt up a doctor
in order to find out if possible what in thunder was the
matter with him. He was a 11 abbagabba. We wi 11 just skip
the symptoms for the present. People don’t like to hear
about symptoms; they like to tell about them.
"Doc",said Mr.Mudd,"I feel sick all over. What de
you suppose is the matter with me?"
The medicine man bifocled Mr.Mudd for a few minutes,
stroked his obsolete goatee wi th sagacious perplexi ty ,and
gave Mr. Mudd a big dose of castor oil. One visit was
enough.
Then came experiments and experiences with osteopaths
and chiropractors. They couldn’t put their fingers on it
either.
Finally somebody suggested a meta-physician. By this
time Mr.Mudd was ready to try anything. So he bought a
copy of a Saturday evening paper,and did a nose-dive into
the advertisements of Mysterious Sunday meet ings,Weird
Societies and Strange Cults.
At the "Think-as-Think-Can" New Thought Center he met
a Mrs. Gush, who enlightened him upon the ways of the
spirit. "Just relax," said Mrs. Gush,"and realize that
all is well." Mr. Mudd had already reasoned that out as
best he could with the aid of his little two-by-four finite brain, but he craved more specific information. So
he said,"Madam,my back is bothering me so much that every
time I bend over to pick up a sales-tax token my floating
kidney or something gets al 1 squeezed up against my f loaf
ing rib.
I still have one good right tonsil left, but
my adenoid isn’t working so well. What do you think I
better do about it?"
"Well, if you would just realize that all is good you
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would know that there cannot possibly be any such thing
as a floating kidney out of order," she purred,with bening condescension. " Just tell your troubles to the Uni
versal Mind,and try to realize that Cosmic Consciousness
knows all."
"Oh yeah,"sneered Mr .Mudd. "It seems to me that you
have given me some pretty shal low advi ce f or my f loating
kidney to sai 1 upon. Those kind words of yours cover the
universe from Pole to Pole all right, but they seem to
leave me and my poor floating kidney out in the rain."
"Oh,you poor dear thing," came back Mrs.Gush, with
the withering superciliousness of great spiritual real
ization,"Speak not of shadows,dear one. Just bask in the
benevolent sunshine of a compassionate Providence, and
realize that Divine Love will cause everything to come
out all right."
That was enough for Mr.Mudd. He paid the five dollar
free will love offering, and remarked, "Madam,,you have
handed me a masterpiece of metaphysical deductive reason
ing. I regret immeasurably that I have not the intellect
ual faculties and spiritual perspicacity which would en
able me to comprehend and appreciate your precious pearls
of scientific and philosophical wisdom. This way out."
Mr .Mudd ’ s next experience was with another metafizzler
by the name of Professor Wobble,who told him to concen
trate more upon Perfection. But as Mr. Mudd had never
found anything perfect to concentrate upon his advice
didn’t seem to cut much ice.
Madam Uffenguff was next onhis calling list. She in
structed him upon the fact that his imaginary hypochondrical floating kidney was an illusion of mortal mind.
But when Mr.Mudd bent over to pick up his hat from the
horsehair sofa he knew better.
Swami Whosethis from Ca lent ta; Yoga Whatshi sname from
Bombay and Rishi Boozhqah,from the Island of CeyIon,a 11
told him to meditate more upon the rising sun,or the set
ting moon,or something or other;and induced him to take
several courses in regeneration and spiritual unfoldment,
at fifty smackers for eight or ten lessons. A couple of
times Mr. Mudd thought he had something there, but the
trouble was that he used to go to sleep when they would
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have the Si lence, and wake up when the show was all over.
Then he went to hear a lecture by a Mrs.Wimpus,noted
clairvoyant, super-analyst and refined psychic, who gave
him a discourse upon the lilies of the field and their co
relation, with Divine Guidance. Some other highly sub
limated woman read a book of aphorisms,aff irmations and
platitudes at him for an hour and a half,and socked him
ten samoleuns.
Mr.Mudd spent many days and nights in pawing over the
sort of thing, during which time he met lots of lovely
people with sweet not ions, candied ideas and saccharine
sonceptions; and he contacted beautiful souls with aes
thetic feeling and ideals; but he didn’t bump into a sol
itary person who could give him one little word of cheer
regarding his poor, little lonely floating kidney.
By this time he had tied a knot in the end of his rope
and was barely hanging on.
He had listened to all the
eminent and prominent authori ties on postmortem salvation
and cosmic predestination;he had contemplated the fall
acies which contributed to a belief in an anthropomorphic
Deity extraneous to His creation;he had meditated upon
the doctrine of transsubstantion; he had considered the
tenability of the theory of palingenisis; he had taken a
couple of transcendental flights,foil ewed by several more
or less embarrassing parachute jumps;hehad learned that
God is paternal, maternal, fraternal and diurnal; that
the number of the consonants in his name did not vibrate
with his health cycle, that the moon was not in right jux
taposition to the sun at the exact unfortunate and and un
happy moment that he happened to beborn;that the shape
of his cranium and the features of his physiogomy were
unfavorable to greatness of character and breadth of intellect;and that the lines of his hand were in bad aspect.
Well,about this time Mr .Mudd went down town one day
io find out why in the dickens the Chinese laundry had
sent back a size fourteen shirt instead of his regular
size seventeen. And as he leaned over the counter to argue
with the Chinaman his floating kidney or something started
to capsize. One Lung Sam put down his flat-iron and in
quired, "What’s matter? Catchee siek?"
"Yeah, I catchee sick all right," said Mr. Mudd.
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"You got good doctor!"
"What do you mean good?I told them all that my floating
kidney was breaking away from itsmoorings,and al 1 they
said was for me to look pleas ant, and that everything would
be all right."
One Lung Sam said nothing,but shuf f led around in front
of the counter in his Chinese carpet slippers,and poked
Mr .Mudd in the back right where his floating kidney was
anchored.
"Ow," exclaimed Mr. Mudd. "What’s the idea?"
"Me fix ’em" ,said One Lung,gr inning like a Chinaman.
"What you eatee?"
"What did I eat? Well, let’s see. Wei 1,on account of
this being ‘Eat More Pork’ Week I had some nice fried
sausages for breakfast, a big stack of hot cakes, and a
couple of cups of coffee. For lunch I had some rare pork
chops, fried potatoes, and some hot biscuits. And then
about an hour ago I had a little snack, consisting of a
pork pie and some corn-starch pudding. I haven’t had my
dinner or supper yet. My appetite seems to have fallen
away considerably here of late."
"You smokee?"
"Oh yes,I smoke a little; but never more than ten or
fifteen cigars a day, and possibly a couple of packs of
cigarettes or so."
"You drinkee?"
"Oh yes, I drink a little but not much. You see, I’m
trying not to launch that floating kidney of mine into
any more moisture than is absolutely necassary."
"What doctors tell you to do?"
"Oh, they either just gave me a couple of funny pi 1 Is,
or told me to concentrate more upon eternal goodness."
"They no tell you to stop eatee pork chop,stop smokee,
stop drinkee? They no tell you clean up?"
"No,they just -told me about the joys of the spirit."
One Lung climbed back over the little counter, went
into a small back room,and opened up a small closet,in
which stood a number of 1 i 11 le Chinese fam i ly gods . Mr.
Mudd could watch him thru the thin cheese-cloth curtain.
One Lung lighted a small stick of Chinese incense, and
then got down on his knees and mumbled a fewprayers in
14

Chinese. When he came back Mr .Mudd asked, "What are you
doing, Sam, praying for me?"
"No," answered Sam,"me no pray for you. Me pray for
doctors cause they no tell you to clean up.
They all go
hell sure. Me pray to Great Josh. He save ’em."
One Lung then fumbled around in his belongings and
brought out several powerful oriental herbs and grasses,
which he made into a strong tea on the little stove in
the back room.
Then he came out and said, "Here, you
drinkee this. That will fix ’em."
By this time
. Mudd was ready to take a chance on
almost anything.
So he took the cup, held it up, and
said, "Well, Sam, here’s all the hair off your head."
What a dose! Socrates had nothing on Mr. Mudd.
Sam went back to his ironing.and Mr .Mudd stood look
ing at a Chinese calendar which hung on the wall for a
few minutes. Pretty soon he said, "Sam, I believe I’m
beginning to feel better already. How did you do it?"
"God he bel ly good," replied Sam,with Asiatic imperturabi1ity,"but China tea he better. God he belly wise.
He puttee herb in field. He give fresh air, sunshine,
good things to eat. You do what God want you get well,
you stay well. If you no do what God want you catchee
sick. When you catchee sick you find out what God want
maybe then you get well. God give you common sense. If
you no use it you no foolee God. You foolee Mr. Mudd.
People talkall time. All same no good. You watchee na
ture, watchee dog, watchee cat. They no sick all time
like bad mans.
You be like good dog, good cat, you be
well all time. You live like bad mans you be sickee all
time. God he belly good. He nice,kind Mr.God. But if
bad mans no live right,no clean up,all same not so good.
If your shirtee too small you takee my medicine couple
weeks you get little enough to go inside shirtee."
"Thanks, Sam, you’re a brick."
"No,me no br ick. Me Chinee laundry man. God he belly
good. Me washee eight shirtee, six hankee,ten pair sox.
Me scrubbee good. Me c lean ’em up f ine. Then God he te 11
you to give me one buck sixteen cent. But me have to
clean ’em up first. If me no clean ’em first,God he not
so good. Thankee Mr.Mudd for one dollar sixteen cent."
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THE UNIVERSALITY OF RELIGION
Lillian Savoie Hahn

All faithshave fallen into the blind of regarding themselves as the sole recipients of Truth,given by God into
their custody complete, and for all time.
In the light of modern science, which has opened the
eyes of man upon a universe transcending any thing which
the boldest intellect could conceive,he is perceiving for
the first time that the endless procession of false con
cepts of God which he has worshipped in the past,was but
the ghost ly shadows,cast by the substance of his own small
brain,and projected upon the screen of his mind. Slowly
he is freeing himself from the bonds of blind devot ion to
man-made dogmas,slowly the light of reason transcends the
fire of emotion. The time is at hand when the more pro
gressive thinkers of our race are daring to apply critical
and impartial analysis to those questions which hereto
fore have been viewed only through the bias of personal
and racial prejudice.
And what is the result? Is the mighty structure of re
ligion crumbling to ruin? Are those greatPrinciples,enunciatedby the Saviours and Redeemers of Mankind dis
solving under the blinding glare of modern scientific dis
covery? Far from it! In the light of knowledge they only
shine forth in greater majesty.
Now at last,with the coming of the Aquarian Age,does
man discerns,but as yet dimly,beneath the domes,spires,
turrets, and minarets, which symbolize the faith of man
aspiring towards his Maker, an identical layer of founda
tion rock upon which they rest,each and all. He is learn
ing to distinguish between creeds and the actuality under
lying them,which in its outer aspects is a Life to live,
and in its most sacred aspects is a mode of consciousness
to experience.
No open-minded and sincere student can proceed far
with the study of comparative religions wi thout f inding
that underneathall the violent religious differences that
set them apart, all the great systems are astonishingly
16

alike in fundamental principles,and often in their manner
of presentation. Rama,Krishna,Lao-tze, Buddha, Jesus,
did not teach separate ways of reaching rival Gods.
Each Great One who inoarnated in ihe f lesh had a special
mission to fulfill in relation to the evolution of humanity.
Truth might not inaptly be compared to a circle,of which
each Saviour supplies an arc--remembering that an arc, if
sufficiently prolonged, becomes in turn a circle.
We need to broaden our concept of religion if that con
cept is to carry a complete, and not a partial and dis
proportionate message. If we seek a living faith which
will answer the needs of all the aspects of our manifold
natures,we must admit in all fairness that the Christian
ity as it has come to us today is too one-sided to be a
satisfactory system of spiritual discipline. It can in
itiate only a-certain type of temperament; it has a Bhakta
Yoga and none other. 11 takes no account of much that God
has planted in our natures,thus leaving us to solve many
of our problems as best we can.
Let us honest ly adml t that the Christian canon is in
complete and instead of trying to make coherence of the
fragments that the centuries have left us, let us spread
out what we have, like a craftsman repairing a broken
statue, and assign to each piece its proper position in
the Cosmology we are trying to construct. We shall find
that we have the breast and face and hands--the emotional,
the spiritual and the ethical in some completeness,but we
have not the head itself, nor the intellectual aspect
with its cosmological concepts,nor the spine, at whose
base kundalini is coiled,nor the feet planted solidly on
Mother Earth. Nor most important of all, have we the
par ts sought by the mourn ing I si s ,w i thout which she knew
the body of her Lord must be forever incapable of res
urrection.
For if this aspect be not informed of the
spirit then is the head sick and the heart sore.
It is
the knowledge of the elemental aspect, both in man and
nature that is entirely lacking in our faith. Consequent
ly that aspect has never been harmonized and utilized,
or understood.
Repression is not guidancejit is an admission of fail
ure or at best a temporary expedient.
Psycheneurosis
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is the characteristic disease of the Christian. In Asia
or Africa it is unknown. It is a silent witness of the
failure of Christian ethics to meet the many-sided needs
of human nature.
Let us rid ourselves of any lingering idea that we
alone are the recipients of Truth,and that a 11 others are
at best deluded and at worst malicious.
Let us listen to what Confucius says,for his teachings
gave hi s peop le a discipline which enabled them to build
a stable and pure social system which lasted for thousands
of years of peace and prosperity. We have never had any
thing comparable in the realm of Christianity.
Let us listen to the words of Mohammed who made his
people a sword in the hands of God to fight the wicked and
clean out the plague spots of the earth, and who turned
rude savages into decent citizens, a feat the Christian
missionary has never achieved to any appreciable extent.
Let us hear the teachings of Buddha who made of his
people the gentlest andkindest of beings. Christians have
never been characterized by their Christ-like conduct.
Finally, if we want a Cosmogony,we must turn to the
profound philosophical traditions of the Hindus,and cease
plucking pebbles on the beach of time.
However much the faiths of the eastern nations may have
fallen upon evil days, they have never had their sacred
literature tampered with,and their mystical and cosmo
logical lore destroyed or distorted as have been the sacred
books of theWest. "It ishere ,in their sacred literature
that we may seek the "disjecta membra" of our own tra
ditions, and reintroduce into the faith of the western
race a philosophy of spiritual life,the cosmology of the
Macrocosm and the Microcosm,and a knowledge and discip
line of the elemental forces,at present totally lacking.

OCCULT LECTURES--MÍss Marie Harlowe, Speaker
Sundays,8 p.m.--833 East 89 Place, Chicago.
Nov. 3 Destruction’s Function in the Modern World
10 Spiritual Pride and Snobbery
17 Written Expression of Life
24 Psychological Benefits of Praise
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H.P.B.S SECRET DOCTRINE
A. A. Voyz
}

Katherine Hillard in her introduction to "The Secret
Doctrine" says:
"The Secret Doctrine (published in 1888)is based upon
the Stanzas of an archaic MSS. known as the Book of Dzyan
(Phonetically,Djan). This ‘very old book* mentioned as
such in the first chapter of Isis Unveiled, the only or
iginal copy in existence, is written in Senzar, the se
cret sacerdotal tongue known to al 1 priests and initiates,
and is the original work from which the oldest religious
books of all nations were compiled.
The most ancient
Hebrew document on occult learning, the Book of Concealed
Mysteries,was compiled from its pages,as well as China’s
primitive Bible,the sacred volumes of the Egyptian ThothHermes,the Puranas of India, the Chaldean Book of Numbers
and the Pentateuch itself."
Wil 1 iam Emmet te Col eman, ef San Franc isco, who made an
exhaustive analysis of H.P.B.’s writings speaking of the
"Secret Doctrine", the master key to the wisdom of the
ages says :"The ‘ Secret Doctrine’ is ostensibly based upon
certain stanzas,claimed to have been translated from the
‘Book of Dzyan’, the oldest book in the wor Id,wri t ten in
a language unknown to phi lo logy. The‘Book of Dzyan’ was
the work of Mme .B la vat sky, a compilation inher own lang
uage, from a variety of sources, embracing the general
principles of the doctrine and dogmas taught in the ‘Sec
ret Doctrine’. I find in this ‘oldest book in the world’
statements copied from nineteenth century books, and in
the usual blundering manner of Mme.Blavatsky. Letters
and other writings of the adepts are found in the ‘Secret
Doctrine’. In these mahatmic productions I have traced
various plagiarized passages from Wi Ison’s'Vishnu Purana’
and Wendell’s ‘World Life’ of a like character to those
in Mme.Blavatsky’s acknowledged writings. Nearly the
whole of four pages was copied from Oliver’s ‘Pythagorean
Triangle’,while only a few lines were credited to that
work".
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From the Chapter Known as

THE DENIAL OF GOD - SCORPIO
From The Equinox, 1910

O thou God of the Nothingness of All things! Thou
who art neither the Formless breath of Chaos; nor the
exhaler of the ordered sphere
Guide me in the unity of Thy might,and-lead me to the
fatherhood of Thine all-pervading Nothingness!
Throne me in the unity of Thy might,and stab me with
the javelin of thy all-pervading Nothingness;
Bear in me the unity of Thy might,and pour me forth
from out the cup of thine all-pervading Nothingr*"1:
Urge me in the unity of Thy might, and drenc'J j
the red vintage of Thine all-pervading Nothin'^ $
Robe me in the unity of Thy might,and spSwi.
• >»o ®
the blindness of Thine all-pervading Nothin wq£
Bring me to the unity of Thy might, and
honeyed mannas of Thine all-pervading Nothings, i
Sheathe me in the unity of Thy might, and kind
with the grey flame of Thine al 1-pervading Nothinj
For thou art all and none of these in the fulli^
Thy Not-Being.
{Next Month - The Rejoicing of God - Sagittarius)
* * *

Nothing is more absurd than the popular story fori
which tells us that all the nice people are on one
and all the forces of evil are on the other.........
But they overlook the fact that far and away the great,
atrocity in all human history was the British bloca
of Germany for months after November 1918, as a resu
of which over 800,000 German women and chi Idren,and old
people were starved to death and millions were emaciated
and stunted. Had Hitler tortured and then killed every
one of the half-million Jews living in Germany in 1933
such a foul and detestable act would still have left him
a piker compared to Britain’s blocade of 1918-1919.
Prof. Harry Elmer Barnes
New York World Telegram, March 29,1940
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IMMOLATION
Liboria Romana
Of all the creatures who roan the earth,man seems to
be the only species constantly engaged in warfare. Is it
because he is the only one who believes in reincarnation,
in the hereafter? "In my Father’s house there are many
mansions". (St.John, 14:2.)
The Japanese are taught to seek death on the battle
fields for then they are assured immortality. And occi
dentalman need not feel superior,and thrust this aside
as mere superstition,--do we not also console ourselves
when our youths are killed in battle,by the thought that
now they are heroes?
History tells us that primitive man made human sacri
fices to insure the fertility of his seed and his soil-in other words,he believed the earth to need ferti 1 izing
with human blood. Yes,of course,we laugh,-ignorant su
perstition.
But man has continued through the centuries to spill
human blood under one guise or another. In the sixteen
hundreds we had the bloody Thirty Years War fought in the
name of religion. Then there have been political wars.
Now the cycle seems to be rounding itself out and we are
back to human slaughter for land and crops.
How much longer will the mothers of men stand by,
wracking their bodies to bear sons,only to have them taken
by leaders drunk with ambition,or merely crazed wi th tra
ditional superstitions? Still the best of the young men
are chosen to give their blood to appease whatever par
ticular God is dominant or fashionable at the moment . Oh
yes, but we are civilized! Are we?
"The Ostrich Philosophy of Utopian Idealism/' by Marie
Harlowe. Price 25c. The Dole-Relief occultly considered. The
occult reason why a very large number of New Thought
students "demonstrate" themselves down to relief rolls. Gives
the Spiritual basis of Economics, without which all systems fail.
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THE POOL OF MATTER
Reprinted from The Seer, May, 1931

Anna E. Andre

There is one Life. It is Mother;Vibration is her Son
--God. The two are one.
God planned;His Plan is perfect. He planned Man as
triune being,-body, mind and soul.
Man is endowed with seven senses,corresponding with
the Sacred Seven. Man demonstrates five senses;two are
enfolded,-the intuitional and cosmic senses being dormant.
God designed Man on the order of the Solar System. In
the Solar System the Sun is the generative centre and
every planet responds to the Sun’s vibration at all times
and seasons. The sex function is the Sun centre of our
mortal bodies, and when these rays are left undisturbed
they transmute and elevate the sex forces. Thus the body
becomes an instrument upon which invisible currents and
rhythms play, enabling the hearing of higher tones, of
seeing colors invisible to mortal vision(astral shades) ,
and of feeling healing powers concealed in Nature,beyond
the scope of the lower five senses.
The mortal body, alchemical ly presented as Mercury,
Sulphur and Salt is the Pool of Matter. When the body is
perfectly calm it is likened to a sti 11 pool,and is acted
upon by generative rays from the Sun and Moon,as i s al 1
Life. Under that stimulus the waters are troubled, and
healing rays sead forth their influences. If the body be
Stirred with finite thoughts,creating mental rhythms only,
then is a misty veil thrown over the divine vision.
Hypnotic release si lences f inite thought waves and the
subconscious mind wi 11 ref lect the wisdom for which one
searches in vaia, for who among mortals ean define In
finite Intelligence?
* * *

IN MY WORLD IS PEACE. - Marie Harlowe
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PERSONAL EXPERIENCE
Ann Lee Fowlie

When we were a young married couple in Montana my hus
band was appointed a Justice of the Peace of Boulder,a
crude,raw mining camp just discovered,which snuggled in
lofty mountains,buried in deep snows except in summer.
The trip consumed 3days,-I was to join him later,going
home to visit my mother.
The night of the second day after his departure I sprang
out of bed, screaming, "Mummy, Jim is dead. I just saw
him pul led out of a roaring ri ver.Hi s face was death- like."
The following afternoon,June first, a telegram came
from Jim saying,"All is well". We rejoiced and forgot
the dream.
I boarded a Boulder stage. A scar in the side of the
mountain passed for a road and you could look down into
the dizzy depth of the canyon and see wagons and dead horses
that had toppleed over. I heard a deafening roar,which
the driver said was Boulder River.
I knew nothing of the river but it seemed so familiar.
Arriving at camp,an assayer told of having pul led Jim out
of the river. Jim’s team had been unable to make thru the
water, smashing into a boulder. Jim had seized the tail
a horse to swim out with him but was too numb in that
ice-cold water to retain his hold and went under. A cow
boy mounted his bronco and threw his lariet and lassoed Jim
as he came up. It was an hour before he showed signs of
life.
All ef this had taken place the first of June at exact
ly the time of my dream.
"I knew all about it, "I exclaimed, "knew all about
it the very minute it occurred."
"Impassible, "Jim pro tested. "How could you know about
dt at that distance?"
"I dreamed it," I stoutly maintained. "Mother can tell
you."
Evidently some one in the group of campers was psychic
and transferred his thoughts through space by telepathy.
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BOOK REVIEWS

WITCHCRAFT, by William Seabrook
Harcourt, Brace & Company
New York
$3.00
Modern witches,current sorcerers,human vampires,were
wolves, devil worshippers--al1 to be found in Paris and
London and New York are reported in this volume. Its
author not only reports authenticated cases of such, but
gives his own experiences while a worId trave 1 ler in the
use of both Black and White magic. Its author, tho a di sbeliever in the supernatural,collects the peculiar dol Is
used in witchcraft,
METAPHYSICS IN MODERN TIMES, by D. W. Gotschalls
The University of Chicago Press
Chicago
$1.50
A treatise on the purpose and methods of modern meta
physics.
These who see in metaphysics a vague, badly
reasoned philosophy should read here the origin and his
tory of meta-physics thru "wish-washy spiritualism" to
the surrealists. Its chapter on the "objections to meta
physics is especially thought-provoking.
THE UNOBSTRUCTED UNIVERSE, by Stewar t Edward Whi te
E. P. Dutton & Company
New York
$2.50
The author has long been known as an adventurer in the
physical world, but with his "Betty Book" he ventured
farther afield into the realm of the astral worId. In the
present volume, Betty,his wife,continues the work they
had started though she has herself passed on into that
astral realm.
The messages back across the veil are a
bit more philosophic and scientific than the usual run
of such messages.

VOICES FROM THE GREAT BEYOND, by Rose Breitfeld
Fortuny's
New York
$1.50
The usual spiritualist misconception that astral forces
are the "higher forces of life". Seems that ancient Job
has come back to be the author’s personal guide!
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

s?

7c per word, 1 insertions for the price of 2. Minimum charge $1.00.
Cadi with order—please do not send personal checks.

SCHOOLS

STUDY FOR DEGREE IN PSYCHOLogy, Metaphysics, Theology. Home Study.
Free information.
College of Universal
Truth, 20 E. Jackson, Desk 16, Chicago, Ill.
METAPHYSICIANS
MARIE HARLOWE, METAPHYSICIAN,
Scientific Metaphysics. Usual treatment,
$5.00 monthly. Emergency by agreement.
2727 W. 36th St., Chicago, Illinois.
JOSEPH H. SANTNER WILL HELP
you solve your problems. Send $1.00.
1941 So. 72nd St, West Allis, Wia.

PUBLICATIONS
MONDI LINGVO, DEVOTED TO THE
Realization of “the Best World Language
on a natural basis.” Sample copies are
gladly sent on request. Mondi Lingue,
Apartado postale 2929, Mexico, D. F.

FREE: 48-PAGE DESCRIPTIVE CATAlog of important books for progressive peo
ple. Contains reviews of books on Astrology,
Occultism, Pyramid Prophecy? Mediumship,
Symbolism, Psychology, Magic, Hypnotism,
Self-Help, Vocational-Guidance, Advertising,
Craft Work for Boys and Girls, Building
Trailers, Making and Flying Airplanes,
Stock-Market Instruction, Pet Books,
Starting a Small Business, and hundreds of
other interesting and practical, subjects.
Send 3c stamp for this first section of our
descriptive Catalog No. 3, to Llewellyn Pub
lications, Ltd., 8921 OD National Blvd.,
Los Angeles, (Palms), California, U.S.A.

EMBLEMATIC ASTROLOGY
A new book by A. A. Poyx.
A philosophy of life symbolized by
the signs of the Zodiac, Mundane
Houses and Major Aspects.
THE
GREAT WORK EPITOMIZED.
60c by Mail.
New Aeon Press % Occult Digest.

ASTROLOGERS
SIMPLE LESSONS IN ASTROLOGY.
Complete Course for Beginners. Cast your
own Horoscope. $1.00. Literature free. Bert
Woods, 4797-B Telegraph Ave., Oakland,

BOOKS
BEST OFFER TAKES 14 OUT-OF-PRINT
volumes of collected poems of Ella Wheeler
Wilcox; good bindings. Also 3 rare volumes
by Morton Edgar on the Scientific and
Spiritual Symbolism of the Great Pyramid.
Illustrated and with Charts. Indispensable
to thorough study of Pyramid. Make offer.
Address M, % The Occult Digest.
CHARACTEROLOGY — S CI E N TIFIC
CHARACTER READING SIMPLIFIED,
by L. Hamilton McCormick, Internationally
recognized authority of this subject. 15
lessons bound separately for study. Il
lustrated—over 500 pages. To close out
stock, reduced from $3.00 to $1.50 postpaid.
Only a few sets left. The Occult Book
Mart, 1904 N. Clark St., Chicago, Bl.

MISCELLANEOUS
JOY HEALTH HOME MAINTAINED
under strictest spiritual discipline. Divine
healing, excellent food and care in a home
that is all the name implies. Write for
folder. Frank A. Hazlewood, Healer, 1844
Main .Street, East Hartford, Conn.

IF INTERESTED IN MENTAL SCIENCE
or Advanced Thought send stamp for cat
alog. Bert Woods, 4797-A Telegraph Ave^
Oakland, Calif.

Hava you read the BROOM?
Edited by C. Leon de Aryan, a
student of the Ancient Wisdom.
The BROOM sweep# away super
stition, fear and slavery. Tells the
truth about timely events.
Write for free sample copy to
THE BROOM
East San Diego
California
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GAZING CRYSTALS
Imported
Books, Trumpets, Ouija Board
$2.00
2.50
8.50
4.50
6.50
10.50
16.00
Bakelite base, holds all sizes “
.60
Concentration rug, 6x6 in.. “
.50
Glass Pedestal stand 3 in... “
1.00
Glass Pyramid stand 2 in... “
1.00
Ouija Boards, hardwood... “
1.75

Crystal Gazing Booklets
15 pages..........................
3-piece aluminum Trumpets
3-piece fibre Trumpets....
Mediumship Booklet
31 pages............... ..
Astrology Course, 41 pages
Astro Forecast, 1940,
complete, 35 pages ....

“
“
“

.50
3.00
3.00

“
“

1.00
1.00

“
1.00
Outside U. S. A. add 25o
Send for free leaflet on the art of
Crystal Gazing.
Also list of books by Atkinson, Dumont,
Verner and others.
We pay postage on all above prices.
You pay all 0. O. D. Fees.
No personal checks accepted.
J. M. SIMMONS & CO.
19 W. Jackson Blvd. - Chicago, HL

BACK NUMBER MAGAZINES
Including Psychology and Health maga
zines, The Occult Digest, Occult Re
view, Nautilus, Rosicrucian, Theosophy,
Mercury, Kalnaka, Mind, New Libera
tor, etc. Package of assorted titles on
a wide variety of fascinating topics.
Value $2.50 to $3.00____________ $1.00

THE OCCULT BOOK MART

A. A.VOYZ

MAGUS
TO CLEAR 3 back numbers of The

Telepathic Magazine (all different)

10c—Back numbers of The Occult
Digest since November, 10c each.

CLEARANCE SALE
Hundreds of titles-many of forein publication no longer available
While they last--10% Discount

Also private library for sale--send for list

THE OCCULT BOOK MART
The Occult Digest
833 East 89 Place, Chicago, Ill.
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CORRESPONDENCE
LESSONS
1. FUNDAMENTALS, 7 Lessons.
Spiritual Science, Thought Power,
Karma, Be-Incarnation, Astral World,
Foods and Spirituality, Initiation.

BOOKLETS
NOW
READY

2. ELEMENTARY, 7 Lessons.
Twelve Centers of Consciousness.

THE WOMAN POPE, A Prophecy of
the End of the Catholic Church - Price
2oe each.

3. INTERMEDIATE, 7 Lessons.
Eternal Life, Desire, Form, Light,
Soundless Sound, Meditation, Personal
Atmosphere.

The 70, dynamic affirmations for
health and prosperity - Price 50e each,
3 for $1.00.

"POST GRADUATE*', 7 Lessons
in Soundless Sound.
Silent Work
dealing with invisible forces.

4.

5. HEALING CLASS. 5 Lessons.
Vibratory Power of Spiritual Healing,
Correspondence—mental
cause
and
cure of disease. Musical Healing,
Planetary Influences in Healing, Vege
tarianism in Healing.
6. PROSPERITY CLASS, 7 Les
sons.
A NEW CLASS IN TRANSCENDEN
TAL SCIENCE (Magic). 12 Lessons.
What Magic Is, Magic in History,
Magic in Various Countries, Religious
Magic, The Kabala, Alchemy, Diviation. Cards, Phallic or Sefual Worship,
Black Magic, White Magic, Initiation.
8. ESOTERIC FREEMASONRY, 5
Lessons.

9. SCIENTIFIC BASIS OF META
PHYSICS, 12 Lessons.
10. COMPARATIVE RELIGIONS,
9 Lessons.
An occult consideration of historic
World Religions, and the prophecy of
the future. . Hinduism, Zoroastrianism,
Confucianism,
Taoism,
Buddhism,
Christianity, Mohammedism, Daughter
of Woman, Religion of the Future.

(Lessons in ESOTERIC ASTROLOGY
now in preparation)

Lessons now $1.00 each, or 7 les
sons for $5.00 if paid in advance. Per
sonal classes given in Chicago $1.00.
Metaphysical Treatments by
Agreement.

The Maha Publishing Co.
833 East 89 Place
Chicago, Illinois
(Please do not send personal cheeks)

A SON OF THE SUN, by Kassmel,
Transcribed by Marie Harlowe. A trea
tise on Sex Transmutation. For Ad
vanced Students on the occult path.
Priee $1.00, 3 for $2.00.

IN PREPARATION:
“INCREASING TIDE Off COLOR,"
the increase of the dark races and the
adjustment thru wars, etc.:

HOROSCOPES
To be useful to the individual in life,
a horoscope must be interpreted cor
rectly. Any astrologer can erect a
chart; not so many can interpret them
for the best advantage. We specialize
in reading the chart from an occult
standpoint.
Send birthdate, hour and place, with
fee.
Horoscope $5.00 - Past Lives $10.00
plus Horoscope fee.
THE MAHA PUBLISHING CO.

833 East 89 Place
Chicago, Illinois

THE END OF THE JEWISH
RACE
By Marie Harlowe
Dates in Astrological prophecy,
Jesus not a Jew, Hitler a karmic
necessity, etc.
Order from OCCULT DIGEST,
25c, 5 copies $1.00.
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C O M I N G

November

The Occultist Looks at War - A. A.Voyz
War and Meat Eating - John L. Meizen
City of Sybil - Juanita de Arana

December

The Horoscope of Jesus - Marie Harlowe
Transmutations of Consciousness
- A. A. Voyz
Was Jesus a Medium? - Rev. Walter Wynn

Subscribe NOW to

THE OCCULT DIGEST
Sead it to friends!

